Nursery Panleuk Protocol
Quick Reference Guide

1. Give the fluids and baytril warmed (warm by placing in ziploc/warm water or by putting under heat disc/heating pad, test on skin prior to injection)
2. Give the polyflex and cerenia into the fluid hump
3. Give cerenia SID SQ at following doses:
   a. <1.0 pound then give 0.05 mL
   b. 1 - 2 pounds then give 0.10 mL
   c. >2 pounds give 0.04 mL/lb
4. Give panacur/marquis po sid x 3 days starting at intakeOur protocol is Baytril 0.02/lb mixed with 10cc LRS/lb SID; polyflex (ampicillin) SQ 0.1cc/lb BID and Cerenia 0.1cc/lb SID for vomiting. 5 day treatment